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Album: A knights tale
>=bend
Tuning: EADGBE

Intro: Verse                           Chorus

  Breakdown

when he says i coming for you then that wah part is like this

Intro: This repeats for a decent bit.  Rather than use up an
entire
staff of 1-3-1-3, just listen to the song and play it however
long
you think sounds right.  This tab is here for ~you~ to know
how to play
~their~ song, but nobody ever said you have to do it exactly
how they do.

Verse : Nothing too complex about this.  Basically a
continuation
off the intro riff with an F barre chord added in after every
vocal line.
At the end of the verse, the chords pull up into the chorus.

Chorus : Basically, Ab barre to Eb barre.  Nothing too
horribly
complex involved there.  In order to get that bit of a change
in the
guitar, however, you should form up x6689x to x6688x.  That,
basically,
is the chordal equivalent of what's going on there.  If you're
a real
stickler about it, just play 9-8 on the B string.

Breakdown : D#major scale.  Just go wild, as far as that's
concerned.
Nothing's holding you back, because I can almost guarentee
Tony will go crazy with
this breakdown when they play it live.  If you don't have the
D#major scale
in your pocket all the time, which I doubt many of you do,
here's a quick
reference.

D#major scale: Eb - F - G - Ab - Bb - C - D - Eb

well there you go enjoy it.

LYRICS:

I am the conqueror

I taste your scent in the wind
Set my sail but then you sink my boat
So I begin to swim
Bash my foes until I win
Lances smash across my chest
That's my quest you wonder why
I will never die
The only thing I bleed for is you
Oceans of love
I crossed them for you
In the Matrix of your garden
I find you in bloom
Now that you found me
No one's gonna get around me
I'm coming for you
Coming for you
Coming for you (can we get this all together)
Coming for you (can we get this all)
Nothing I cannot do
There is nothing I wouldn't do for you
And you put me all through the worst
I am cursed with a light that's made to burn
That's where I shine
And now you'll be mine
Oceans of love
I've crossed them for you
In the matrix of your garden
I beg your pardon
Now that I've hardened
No one's gonna get around me
Coming for you (can we get this all together)
I'm coming for you (can we get this all together)
Coming for you (can we get this all together)
Coming for you (can we get this all together)
I am the conqueror
Byzantine mosaic in the heat
I am cursed, through the worst
With a life that's made to burn
That's where I shine, where I shine now
And you, you, you, you, you
Are mine, mine, mine, mine, mine
Love
I've crossed them for you
In the Matrix of your garden
I find you in bloom
And now that I've found you
No one's gonna get around me
You (can we get this all together)
I'm coming for you (can we get this all together)
Coming for you (can we get this all together)
Coming for you (can we get this all together)
I am the conqueror
I am the conqueror
I am the conqueror
I am the conqueror
I am the conqueror
I am the conqueror
Am the conqueror

Acordes


